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By DAVID RAINVILLE
Recorder Staff

GREENFIELD — Tatyana Pirozhkov
won’t be leaving for London until Sunday,
but she excitedly began packing Saturday
when she found out the family had raised
the $15,000 they needed to go see her
daughter Elena wrestle in the Olympics.

“I’m excited, but a little nervous about

the long trip,” said Tatyana Pirozhkov,
mother of Elena and her eight siblings.

Elena Pirozhkova arrived in London
last week, and will compete on Aug. 8.
Saturday, the money she and her family
has raised through T-shirt sales and
donations reached the mark after the
Pirozhkovs tallied what they brought in at
El Greco Cafe during the second day of
the downtown SummerFest and Sidewalk
Sale.

Elena Pirozhkova spells her name
with an a at the end, following a Russian
tradition dropped by the rest of the
women in the family when they moved to
the U.S. She does this because she com-

LIGHTING UP THE NIGHT

Recorder photos/Geoff Bluh

Saturday’s rain moved on early enough for the
Franklin County Boat Club’s annual “Christmas in July”
event at Barton Cove on the Connecticut River. The fes-
tivities included a parade of boats with lights and other
illuminated decorations and a fireworks display set off
by Atlas Fireworks from Unity Park that was enjoyed by
those on the river and land.

By JESSE WASHINGTON
Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA — Ask Americans how race relations have
changed under their first black president and they are ready
with answers. 

Ashley Ray, a white woman, hears more people debating
racial issues. “I know a lot of people who real-
ly thought we were OK as a nation, a culture,
and now they understand that we’re not,” she
says. 

Karl Douglass, a black man, sees stereo-
types easing. “White people deal with me and
my family differently,” he says. 

Jose Lozano, who is Hispanic by way of
Puerto Rico, believes prejudice is emerging
from the shadows. “Now the racism is coming
out,” he says. 

In the afterglow of Barack Obama’s his-
toric victory, most people in the United States
believed that race relations would improve. Nearly four years
later, has that dream come true? Americans have no shortage
of thoughtful opinions, and no consensus. 

As the nation moves toward the multiracial future heralded
by this son of an African father and white mother, the events of
Obama’s first term, and what people make of them, help trace
the racial arc of his presidency. 

Shortly before the 2008 election, 56 percent of Americans sur-
veyed by the Gallup organization said that race relations would

By GAIL McCARTHY
Gloucester Daily Times

ROCKPORT— Anita Pandolfe Ruchman, who has faced
the worst that life can give, is back in the health care busi-
ness with renewed and expanded talents. 

“I feel I can give back through my work and I want to
help people heal who have suffered traumatic losses,” she
said. 

In her holistic practice, Ruchman, 59, draws from her
background in nursing, massage therapy, midwifery, child-
birth education and psychotherapy. 

But this mother of three also experienced unimaginable
pain when she learned that her 19-year-old daughter, Nora,
was found dead in her University of Massachusetts dorm
room, a result of suicide in 2010. 

Two years after that loss, Ruchman has opened a pri-
vate practice at her Rockport home. She calls her practice
“A Tender Place,” where her mission is to provide therapy
for the mind, body and spirit. 

By DAVID RAINVILLE
Recorder Staff

GREENFIELD — A twin bed to sleep in, an old T-shirt and
jeans, and a morning cup of coffee on the
porch are easy things to take for granted.

But to the residents of the Kimball House at
the Franklin County House of Correction,
these small comforts make a world of differ-
ence as they get ready to be free men again.

“If you’re released directly from medium or
minimum security, you still have the jail men-
tality when you get out,” said Eric Antunes, 23.
“I think every inmate who really wants to
change should have this opportunity.”

Sheriff Christopher Donelan opened the 11-
bed center on May 21, as a way for short-
timers to prepare for their release.

“The most effective re-entry work happens outside the

By DAVID RAINVILLE
Recorder Staff

GREENFIELD — The rain tried its best,
but it couldn’t stop the annual SummerFest
and Sidewalk Sales Friday and Saturday.

“A lot of people were prepared for the
weather,” said Jen Argy, an employee at the
toy store, Magical Child. “They braved the
rain and brought umbrellas.”

The storm started around 12:30 Saturday
afternoon, and didn’t let up until after 5,
when the event was set to end anyway. On
Friday, a rainy morning gave way to a sunny
afternoon, the weather beckoning folks out
to the second half of the festival’s first day,

It’s on to London
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Vincent McHugh of Greenfield browses for
some used books on a table in front of the
World Eye Bookstore during the
SummerFest and Sidewalk Sales on
Saturday as the store’s Jessica Mullins
begins to move the tables of books to the
store as rain drops start falling. 

Rain slows
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sidewalk
traffic
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Associated Press

WORCESTER — A joint
venture between a Worcester
company and an Italian firm
has won a $1 million grant
from the Department of
Energy to fund development
of clean coal technology. 

T h e r m o E n e r g y
Corporation announced
Friday that its venture with
ITEA was awarded the money
to develop its pressurized oxy-
combustion technology. 

The technology burns coal

at high pressures in highly
purified oxygen. The approach
aims to increase efficiency at
power plants and allow nearly
all pollutants, including car-
bon dioxide, to be captured
before they’re released into
the atmosphere. 

The research by the ven-
ture, called the Unity Power
Alliance, comes as the U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency tightens pollution reg-
ulations for coal plants. 

The venture says the tech-
nology aims to allow coal
plants to operate under cur-

rent regulations, as well as tougher future rules.

Associated Press

WORCESTER — A
spokesman for the Worcester
County district attorney says a
boy who was shot and critical-
ly wounded by his father,
authorities say, has been in
pediatric intensive care. 

Tim Connolly, the
spokesman for DA Joseph
Early Jr., said Sunday he had

no additional information
about 9-year-old Owen
Benway. Prosecutors say the
youngster and his sister were
shot by their father, Daryl
Benway, who committed sui-
cide. 

Abigail Benway, who was 7,
was killed. The bodies were
found Saturday night by a
family member. 

Early said Daryl and

Kelleen Benway separated
three or four weeks ago but
were still married. He said
Kelleen returned home after
the shootings, unaware of
what happened, to find police
cruisers and TV crews. 

A spokeswoman for UMass
Memorial Children’s Medical
Center would not comment on
the boy’s condition.

Boy, allegedly shot by dad, in ICU

Ernestine E. Lenois
TURNERS FALLS —

Ernestine E. (Welcome)
Lenois, 91, formerly of Park
Villa Apartments died
Saturday (7/28/12) at the
Buckley Health Care Center in
Greenfield. 

She was
born in
M o n t a g u e ,
MA on June
16, 1921, the
daughter of
Harvey and
A n n a
( M u r l e y )
W e l c o m e .
E r n e s t i n e
attended local
schools in
Turners Falls and was a grad-
uate of Turners Falls High
School. 

Ernestine was a manager
in the Saving Bank Life
Insurance Department at the
Greenfield Savings Bank
before retiring in 1982.
Previously, she owned and
operated with her husband,
the Lenois Grocery Store in
Turners Falls. She also worked
for a period of time at The
Textile Store in Greenfield.

She was communicant of
Our Lady of Peace Church and
a member of the Catholic
Women’s Council.

She loved traveling and
camping with her husband.
She also enjoyed bowling, knit-
ting and crossword puzzles.

Her husband Ralph H.
Lenois predeceased her on
September 4, 2000.

Among her survivors she
leaves, a son, Ronald R.
Lenois and his wife Linda of

Turners Falls, three daugh-
ters, Pamela J. Benton of FL,
Cynthia A. Kalinowski and her
husband “Chip” and Sharon S.
Girard and her husband Art,
all of Turners Falls, ten grand-
children, Ronnie and Darren
Lenois, Todd Haywood, Kellie
Minery, Kati-Lee Benton,
Steven Kalinowski, Keriann
Bastarache, Sheri Little,
Elizabeth Girard Abercombie
and Sara Girard, 17 great-
grandchildren, four sisters,
Marion Bordeaux of Lake
Pleasant, Beverly Cadran,
Doris Burns, and Eileen Jurek
all of Turners Falls, a sister-in-
law, Jane Welcome Kimball of
Greenfield, many nieces and
nephews.

She was predeceased by
two sisters, Joan O’Brien and
Bertha Campbell and two
brothers, Henic and Frances
Welcome.

A Liturgy of Christian
Burial will be held on Tuesday
(7/31) morning at 10 a.m. at
Our Lady of Peace Church 90
Seventh St. in Turners Falls.

Burial will follow in
Springdale Cemetery.

Calling hours will be
Tuesday morning from 8:45-
9:45 a.m. at Kostanski Funeral
Home, 1 Kostanski Sq. in
Turners Falls, MA.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the charity of
the donor’s choice.

Sympathy message avail-
able at
www.kostanskifuneralhome.com

Ellen C. Tosi
NORTHFIELD, Ma —

Ellen C. Tosi, 98, formerly of
Main St. Northfield, Ma. died
Sunday morning (7-29-2012) at
the Vernon Green nursing
Home, Vernon, Vt. 

She was born in Northfield,
Ma. on March 31, 1914, the
daughter of Arthur and Ruth
(Crane) Bolton. She was edu-
cated in Northfield Schools,
and was a 1934 graduate of the
Northfield Seminary. She
attended Emerson College in
Boston, Ma. She then trained
at Mary Lane Hospital in
Ware, Ma. where she became
a Licensed Practical Nurse.

Later in life she matriculat-
ed at Baypath College which
at the time was located in
Brattleboro, Vt. She was mar-
ried to Antonio Tosi on June 4,
1969 in Northfield, Ma. Mr.
Tosi predeceased her in 1996.

She was a member of the
Northfield Baptist Church. She
enjoyed cooking, gardening,
braiding rugs, and needle-
point. She loved children and
pets, and babysitting for chil-
dren of friends. 

She is survived by her sis-
ter June Generous, of
Brattleboro, Vt. and Mrs.
Generous’s daughter Anne
Doesburg also of Brattleboro,
Vt. She is also survived by
many nieces, nephews, and
cousins.

A graveside service will be
held on Wednesday (8-1-2012)
at 2 p.m. at West Northfield
Cemetery, Northfield, Ma. The
Rev. Charles Bordonaro,
Pastor of the Northfield
Baptist Church and the Rev.
Albert Thibault will officiate. 

Calling hours will be
Tuesday afternoon (7-31-2012)
from 4-6 p.m. at the Kidder
Funeral Home, 1 Parker Ave.
Northfield, Ma.

Donations in her memory
may be made to the Northfield
Baptist Church, 87 Main St.
Northfield, MA 01360.

To send condolences or for
direction please visit 
www.kidderfuneralhome.com.

fence,” said Donelan.
The Kimball House was

named for Sheriff George
Kimball, who served when the
house was built in 1886. The
rear of the brick building
houses the minimum security
section of the jail and about 22
inmates there. The front was
home to sheriffs and their
families until 1992, and Donald
“Red” McQuade was the last
sheriff to live there. 

Now, the inmates have
taken over the former sheriff’s
apartment. One of their
favorite spots is a second-floor
porch that once served as the
guards’ gate control tower.
Now, it’s got a card table,
radio and a few chairs, and
you can often find the guys out
there enjoying the breeze and
putting together a jigsaw puz-
zle.

The furniture, appliances,
and other creature comforts in
the Kimball House were
donated from the community.

For inmates in the medi-
um- and minimum-security
sections of the jail, it’s life in
a cage. The minimum-security
inmates have the added privi-
leges of outdoor recreation
and visits where they are
allowed to come into physical
contact with their loved ones.
But the cold concrete and
steel reminds them that
they’re in jail.

“If I were in medium secu-
rity, I wouldn’t have a (sub-
stance abuse) sponsor, I
wouldn’t feel OK when I got
out, and I’d probably use
again,” said Shawn Coleman,
21, who was released Friday
after a two-year sentence.

“It was mostly my drug use
that got me here,” said
Coleman, an Orange resident.
“I started really young, and it
ruined — no, it didn’t ruin my
life. It set me back. I have a
second chance now.”

Wednesday, he was looking
forward to his release, a fami-
ly dinner at Goten of Japan in
Sunderland, starting a new
life outside, and reconnecting
with his 5-year-old daughter.

Coleman said he didn’t do
a lot of forward-thinking when
he was using drugs. Before he
was locked up, he was using
heroin, but now he has a bet-
ter plan. He’s headed for
sober housing, and plans to
become certified in heating,
ventilation and air condition-
ing, so he can enter a job in
the service industry.

Coleman, Antunes and the
rest of the Kimball House’s
residents had to earn their
way in. Inmates in medium
security can move down to
minimum by keeping their
noses clean and participating
in classes and other jail pro-
gramming. If they keep being
model prisoners in minimum
security, they can keep it up
and earn their way to the
Kimball House.

Once they’re into the
house, they can go to pro-
grams outside the jail, where

they can find sponsors and
make connections in the com-
munity. For example, they
participate in programs at
The Recover Project, a non-
profit that helps those with
alcohol or drug problems by
fostering a
c lean- l iv ing
commun i t y.
This way, the
inmates will
have outside
r e s o u r c e s
lined up when
t h e y ’ r e
released.

D o n e l a n
hopes this will
help them
carry the
m o m e n t u m
they built up
by doing the
right things in
jail, so they
can keep doing right when
they’re on the outside.

Antunes, who lives in
Greenfield, earned his GED
while locked up, and plans to
go on to college. He’s always
been interested in the weather,
and hopes to become a mete-
orologist.

“Here, I’ve been learning
how to set goals and move for-
ward in life. That’s something
I never had before,” he said.

Antunes said his story is a
lot like Coleman’s.

“I wound up here because
of drugs, too. I was addicted to
opiates,” he said. Opiates
refer to natural and synthetic
derivatives of opium, and
include drugs like heroin and
painkillers like morphine,
Oxycodone and Vicodin.

“I was locked up once
before, for six months, but I
didn’t get anything out of it,”
he said. Once he left jail,
Antunes said he fell back into
his old habits and ways.

“I was a mess, and it final-
ly caught up to me,” said

Antunes. “This nine-month
sentence is the best thing
that’s happened to me.”
Antunes is set to be released
on Sept. 14. He said he’s going
to spend the rest of that time
carefully planning his new

life, so he
doesn’t fall
back into the
old one.

P l ann i ng
and positive
outlooks for
inmates are
two of the
goals Donelan
had when he
opened the
K i m b a l l
House. 

The house
serves as a
way to replace
a Community
Correc t ions

Center the sheriff felt wasn’t
working as it should. A part-
nership between the court’s
probation department and the
sheriff’s office, Community
Corrections was designed to
rehabilitate those who may
have been on their way to jail,
and prepare some inmates for
release. It provided program-
ming and drug screening, but
the sheriff closed the center in
November, because he thought
missed center appearances
and failed drug screens were
going unpunished.

“We don’t have the capaci-
ty to serve as many people as
the center, but here we have
accountability,” said Donelan,
a former probation officer
himself. “Here, they’re my
inmates. They know that if
they screw up, they go right to
medium security.”

That, along with the size of
the program, are key factors,
said Donelan. Apart from the
physical limits of the space,
there are other logistics that
wouldn’t work if it were

expanded or moved, and the
sheriff is happy to keep the
Kimball House at its current
size.

Three of the house’s resi-
dents were sentenced there by
the court as an alternative to
a jail cell, but the rest came
down through the jail.

Coleman, Antunes and a
couple other inmates have
been at the house since its
beginnings. They helped ready
the former sheriff’s apartment
by ripping out the first story’s
flooring, installing new foot-
ings and beams and replacing
it. They’ve also done other
renovations and interior paint-
ing in the house, and serve as
the groundskeepers as well.

Donelan said he’s also tak-
ing their feedback, so he can
provide what the inmates need
as they prepare to go back into
the world.

“We used to fit the inmate
into the programming,” he
said. “Now, we fit the pro-
grams to the inmates.”

Some programs help them
get ready for the workforce or
link them up with financial aid
and other resources to pursue
an education. Classes include
non-confrontational communi-
cation, drug and alcohol edu-
cation, and how to be better
fathers, among other things.

They also get to start feel-
ing like normal people again.
Donelan said morale is good
in the house, and it has a lot to
do with the inmates’ surround-
ings.

“My wife is a lot more com-
fortable bringing my kids
here, because its not like jail,”
said Antunes, who has 2- and
4-year-old boys. “To my kids,
it’s more like I’m at a doctor’s,
getting better. In a way, I am.”

David Rainville can be reached at:
drainville@recorder.com
or 413-772-0261, ext. 279
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Shawn Coleman and Eric Antunes, inmates at the Franklin County House of Correction,
are seen here in one of the rooms that are part of the new residential program housed
in the former sheriff’s quarters.
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! If inmates keep
being model 
prisoners in 
minimum security,
they can keep it
up and earn their
way to the Kimball
House.

Worcester firm’s joint venture wins grant for clean coal technology


